
Sztal flqaftml,
The Gerdene Foreveri---"Brindle"

opt Her Feet Again!
'*t ii TIMMS, COME NO MORE t"

The day after the appearance of our paper
last week, in which we set forth, in truthful
Atom, the deplorable straits to which our

only and peerless cow "Brindle" had been
reduced for lack of grub, our good friend,
BURL GORDON', Esq., of Franklin, came to

her rescue with a glorious load of straw,
and following close on his heels came SoLo-
moat Gout:Qs, of the same township, but

•.from another neighborhood, with several
bushels ofprime feed. So, between the two,
"Brindle" is likely to weather the storms of
another winter, and we needn't say is al-
,ready carrying her ears erect and frisking

toilga joyously as a lamb, and doubtless
vriil soon be as playful. This act of the
'Messrs. Gordon, better than anything we
could say, shows what kind of hearts they
-have ,"into their bosoms," and how they feel
not only for the "brutes that perish," but for
the poor, neglected unfortunate who dishes
np their weekly news. Illy their granaries
had baskets always be full, and may the
Casa from which they spring (of honest and
grateful Scotch memory,) continue to in-
crease and extend till it fills half the earth !

aa-1
•

True Patriots.
11,0c.Iunior Editor of the Messenger has a

biltnahetand two nephews in the national
idtvice, and has had a third ; and the Senior
has one nephew (two till recently,) and an
MOW !mpber of cousins in the army.—
If necessary, emulating the example of the
imMOrtal 'Ward, they are ready, in addition
to all** to "sacrifiss" three more brothers,
half a dozen brothers-in-law and a full score
of uncles. "No compromise—war to the
knife, and from the blade to the hilt!"—
"Who's afeard?"

B. lodeetyrestrains us from saying any

ping, upon this occasion, about the brilliant
expedition of the "Junior" for the defence
of Puffh, last summer, or of the "Se-
,nior's,' „Optima hunt and repulse (with the
belp aoir some thirty-five or forty gallant
spirilltdreim 117synesburg,) of the Rebels who
tbniLiosed io enter Ahe county at or about
"%Ora% '4lUring their raid on Mor-
gantbara bet May; .or " thereabouts." It is
lA* sixth whik;.to say that they (the

course,) haven't been heard of in
"them parts" since that soitterment. "Who
xfuOet be a soldier, and for his country
diser-

Recruiting.
Recruiting officer Meighen informs us that

the time for receiving volunteers is likely to
be extended to the Ist of March. The joint
Resolution to that effect, now before Con-
gress, will probably be adopted. Persons
*idling to enter the service may do so with

liberal advance pay and bounties hitherto
jgd by the Government.

yr. Meighen informs us Springhill town-
wl soon fill her quota under

the present call, as about half the requisite
number have already been obtained, and
oovarai soldiers from that district, in old
&gamuts, are expected to re-enlist. We
*sway wish every township would make
Mt. awed and persevering effort to relieve
sm.trom the prospective draft. If the Com-
mittees appointed at the late County meet-

ing would only bestir themselves, we are
net this' could be done, and it ought
tohe done.
' Perions desiring to enter the service, will

always flild Mr. Meighen at the Hamilton
/lOUS° in Waynesburg, who will communi-
cate fulliakessation.as to Pay, Bounties, sec.,
and will-furnish transportation for all volun-
teers tothe place of rendezvous.

Our Public Schools.
The elegant edifice for School purposes,

which has been in process of erection in this
village for over a year past, was completed
a few days since. It is a beautiful and
substantial structure, furnished with all the
modem improvemesita and has ample accom-
modations for all the children of the District.

llta Salmis opened on Monday last under
the superintendence of Rev. Dr. StoAN. An
.oftcieat corps of Achers has been selected,
and we have no doubt the people will soon
hate good reason to congratulate themselves
on the improved educational advantages af-
forded their children.

Melancholy Accident.
A few days since Elizabeth Linton, a

Gten lady some 60 years of age, residing
reensboro in this county, was literally

burnt to death. She was quite illand feeble,
and while sittingnear the fire on the morning
of the occurrence, her clothing ignited and
she was shortly in a blaze. A friend entered
at the moment, but was rule* to extinguish
She flames until she was fatally injured. She
Bogeyed four or five hours in great agony,
.whehileabh came to her relief.

The Poor.
The biting frost of winter is now creeping

mat every crevice, Those who have warm
',bones and bright fires feel it stealing around
them. Though they are well clad and sump-
moiled,' fed, let them not forget those who
have none of these comforts, and whom
RhOing, ,perverty has reduced to the last,
crefrib—litm last faggot, and the last rag. Wehave such at our very dours. Remember hepat !:givetli t( the poor, lendeth to theLord."

Tin Great 'Rebellion.The Agent who is 'Aar in this region
taking ttulamtiptions for tie fqrthoomingHistory of the Great Rebellionby J. T.
Headley, has this morning presented to
pa for extenuation the first volume of

,sbe WoRK. It fills the prospectus in
On particular. The type is superb,
the illustrations beautiful and the bind-

orA million and a halfor Demnfrats re-
cor444 tbi4 yotea against Abolition .s~inilast4e(na'ana ' •

A Herrn& Death.
On New Year's day a collision occur-

red between a couple offreight trains on
the Fort 'Wayne and Chicago Railroad,
a few miles west of New Brighton. Mr.
DEmAs WOODRUFF (drover), we learn,
who was on one of the cars where
there was a large hot stove and some
oil, was literally burned up—nothing
being left but the bones on the track.—
Mr. Woodruff had recently moved from
Greene Co., Pa., to Fort Wayne, Ind.
He had been back to this county on
business was returning to his home
with a small lot of sheep when this ter-
rible calamity overtook him. lie was

I well known in -Waynesburg and vicini-
ty.—Greene County Repubbi:an.

*3-31r. Woodruff was in our sanc-
tum but a few days ago, in high health
and vigor, giving promise of great
"length of days." Verily, "what
shadows we are, and what shadows we
pursuel" his bereaved family hire our
heartfelt sympathy.
'• A Mixed Currency.

The editor of the Washington Dem-
ocrat in his distress and anguish of soul,
publishes the following :

WANTED.—Hoop poles, shoe pegs, old
boots, cat fish, saur kraut ; corn husks,
saw dusts, porcupine quills, buckwheat
cakes, knife blades„ marbles, watch keys,
matches, fire crakers, pea nuts, snapping
turtles, old straps, pig ears, tooth picks,
cigar stumps, walnuts, old gum shoes,
drums, fifes, jewsharps, old shoe strings,
horse shoes, bees in the hive, old pock-
et books, (full ofmoney,)postage stamps,
bank cecks, shinplasters, good bank
bills, and all others at this office in pay-
ment of subscription, etc., at the highest
market value.

Hats, Caps, Ladies' Furs, &c.
J. IL Ilifierinam, No. 75 Wood st., Pitts-

burgh, is in receipt of a large assortment of
Ladies' Furs and Fashionable 'flats and
Caps, which he offers at the lowest living
figures. Mr. 11. is a courteous gentleman,
and reliable business man, and persons who
buy at his establishment will get the full
worth of their money. Having a life-long
practical acquaintance with his branch of
trade, his selections are judiciously made,
and his goods are the very best in the mar-
ket.

Waynesburg and Brownsville
Tim Dougher is running through

daily to Brownsville with sleighs, con-
necting at Brownsville with the coaches
to Uniontown. This is the cheapest
and most expeditious route to Pitts-
burgh during the suspension of naviga-
tion.

°

Bombardment of Charleston--A U. S.
Gunboat Fired into--The Battery
Captured by Union Troops.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Advices •from

Folly Island, received by the Arago,
state that our guns at Cummings Point
opened on the city of Charleston on
Christmas morning, continuingthe born-
barilet till three o'clock. Several
fires were kindled in the city, which
burned a considerable amount of proper-
ty. The Rebel batteries replied without
doing any damage.

The U. S. gunboat Marblehead was
fired into by a rebel battery in Stone In-
let, and two men werekilled and three
wounded. but assisted by the Pawnee,
she compelled the rebels to leave their
works, and later in the day Gen. Gordon
with a detachment of men, landed and
took possession of the works. The gulls
were subsequently brought off by the
Pawnee. They were two eight inch
sea coast howitzers.. The rebel loss
was one killed and two wounded.

Gen. gutter and the Exchange of the
Prisoners.

NEWYORK, January 5.—The Times'
Washington correspondent says :—Our
Government will not permit Gen. Butler
to be outlawed by Judah P. Benjamin.--
The exchange of prisoners is committed
solely to him, and will be continued in
his hands. ecretary Stanton determ-
ined to-day to enlarge his powers and
confirm his agency by putting all the
rebel prisoners in the United States un-
der-.his care. There will be thirty thous-
and of them at Point Lookout within
three weeks. The policy decided on is
to insist that the exchange shall take
place through General Butler, awl that
none Shall take place except through him
as ComuitiOpriter Quid has already dile.
Benjamin, who wrote the proclamation
outlawing Butler, effected a majority
vote in the Cabinet Against dealing
with him on the ground that he wag anoutlaw.

A Contemplated Rebel Raid.
A Washington dispatch of the 4th

says : "The rumors of the enemy's op-
perations in the Shenandoah Valley are
exaggerated. Fitz Lee's cavalry, of
perhaps one thousand men, supported
by Early's three meagrebrigades of foot,
with Imboden and other local leaders
with small detachments, numbering all
told six to seven thousand men, are
near Woodstock and Mount Jackson,
with an occasional dash as tar north as
Winchester. The latest indications
point to the Moorfield Valley, if not
west ofthe mountains, as the scene of
their operations. Certainly they have
not appeared us yet in sight ofthe Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, the trains of
which are all running regularly and suc-
cessfully with large quantities of freight
1P34 any passengers. The best evi-dence 9f official confidennct in the se-
curity of NO, is the sending of im-
portant det4l94eot§ Over it.

-Death of Atvilihipp.iftipih
The eigegnaph diepstdisi sinsonneethe dank of Areithaakep onw at Va.avidly, 3oitlisbee • *-SewToniro Alelowoq.Wed

.iw be mee -comity 66 .144, _ lAN:inborn in 11716. •

Why Goneral Meade Retreated.
Rev..S. of ,Dover, N. H.,

recently visited the Army ofthe Pete-
mac, and called upon General Meade.
He writes to a New Hampshire paper'
that he asked General Meade to explain
his last campaign, and the General was
kind enough to do so, as follows; "I
went over the river to fight, and if my
orders had been obeyed, I am confident
that Lee's army might have been defi,at-
ed. My plan was to cross at Germania
Ford, take the road to Orange Court-
house, and push on rapidiy ;if Lee
should send forces to stop me, to attack
him in force and destroy that portion of
his army before he could concentrate the
whole of it to oppose me. But one of
my corps commanders 1-tiled me. He
was commanded to march at six o'clock
in the morning, but did not move until
eight o'clock. lie was directed, it Lee
sent forces to oppose him, to attack at
once : Lee did send Ewell down the
Orange Court House road, just as I ex-
pected, but my General stood and look-
ed at him all day, and did not fight.—
So we lost twenty-four hours, and that
crave Lee notice and time to concentrate
his army and take so strong a position
that it could not be carried without great
loss and a risk oflosing our army. Such
a tight would have damaged Us and en-
couraged the rebels, and prolonged the
war, and I gave the order to retreat.—
The corps commanded referred to was
Gen. French, who was probably too
drunk to know or do his duty.

Marriage ofan Armless Hero.
A few days ago we men4oned the

marriage of the armless color sergeant of
%Massachusetts regiment, Plunkett, to
a Miss Nellie Lorrimer. The wedding
took place in Worcester, through the
parties belong in Leicester. We have
now an additional fact of interest con-
nected with the incident. When he
left for the war, Plunkett was engaged
to a Miss Lorrimer. Upon his return
he considered his helpless condition and
offered a release to his betrothed, which
was readily accepted. Her sister was so
indignant at this, that she said she
would marry the brave man herself ifhe
was agreeable :be was, and they married.
The Hartford, Ct., Post, on whose au-
thority we relate this anecdote, says that
'thanks to the generosity ofthe brokers'
boards ofBoston and New York, and of
the people he has met since his return,
Plunkett, the hero, is in independent
circumstances pecuniarily."

Stirring Times in the Potomao Army,
Anticipated.

WASHINGTON, Jan. C.—The Herald's
correspondent with the Army of the
Potomac, under date ofthe, sth says :
The readers of that paper may look
once more for stirring news from the
Army of the Potomac. I need not say
what is to be the nature of the intelli-
gence ; and would not do so if I could.
It is snfficient to add, in this connec-
tion, that there will bo as much, or
more excitement in this army during
the ensuing three or fora• months as in
any other department where the Herald
has its correspondents.

From Arkansas--A Rebel Defeat near
Fort Gibson

LEIN ENWORTIi, Jan. 4. 1864.--Ad:
vices from the South .that i fight oc-
curred on the .1t.1! Mt., near Port Gib-
son, in the Cherokee country, between
1,000 rads under Quantrell and about
600 Federals under Col. Phillips, of the
Indiana Brigade. The fight lasted sev-
eral hours, and resulted in the complete
defeat ofthe rebels, who were scattered
in all directions, leaving fifty killed and
wounded on the field. Onr loss was

No Demonstration against the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad.

A telegram from Prescott Smith
states that no demonstration whatever
has been made against the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, which is fully pro-
tected under Gen. Kelly's arrangements
with Gens. Sullivan, Campbell and Mul-
ligan. All were placed on the alert.—
Trains are running regularly to and
from Baltimore.

co-A Connecticut paper says that no
the 15th instant Miss Mary F. Canfield
was married at Norfolk, and two days
after she died of diptheria, with which
she had been attacked the day before
her marriage. From the first, it is
stated, she expressed a strong belief
that her sickness would result in death.
Indeed, she told her friends that she had
had a dream or vision in which she had
seen herself composed in her cotlin for
burial; and, singular as it may seem, the
pre-vision, so far from appalling and
alarming her, had quite the contrary ef-
fect, and she went down into the great
shadow cheerfully—ahaost joyously.

TILE OLDEST .MARRIED,.COUPLE IN TILE
WOHLD.—There, are living in Manilan,
in this colonyi two persons, husband and
wife, aged respectively 111 and 107
years. They are extremely feeble and
bedridden, but are in possession of both
sight and hearing. The old man arrived
in the first fleet, in 1788, and has conse-
quently been seventy-five years in the
colony of New south Wales.--Siciney
(Y. S. IV.) Empire.

BEir Abel Stearns of Los Angelos,
California, lost about seven thousand
head of cattle through want of food,
duringthe last few months. That gen-
tleman is believed to be the largest stock
and land owner in the United States.—
He owns this year 68,000 cattle besides
9,000 calves.

tirMoseby has offered $5,000 reward
for the capture of a late member of his
command, who is aow acting as guide
to the Federal forces stationed about
Vienna, Va.

Prisoners ha eichmond.-.There
were 10,190 Federal p qi sin Richmond
on the 18th instant. There 'ere even
deaths amo them on the tam day.

OrA nma named Leander(lo !!!)!
lowa arrested and is now' in prison at

aisa Whine atmunifted
-.ix murders, three of which he hesConfessed.

After the Battle.
B. T. Taylor, the army correspondent

ofthe Chicago Journal, writes as fol-
lows:--When a furnace is in Nist, the
red fountain sparkles and plays like a
mountain spring, and the rude surround-
ings brighten to the peak of the rough
rafters with a strange beauty. When
the fire is out, and the black and ragged
masters of dull iron lie dead upon the
ground, with a dull and stubborn resist-
ance, who would dream that they ever
leaped with life and light. A furnace
and a battle are alike. It is wonderful
how dull natures brighten and grow
costly in the glow of battle, how the
sterling worth and wealth there are in
them, shine out, and the common man
stands transfigured, his heart in his hand
and-his foot in the realm of heroic gran-
deur. But ah, when the fire is out, and
the scarred earth is heaped with clay,
the black mouths of theguns speechless,
mighty hammers and nohands, the flag::
litrled, the wild hurrah died away, :oul
all the splendid action ofthe charge van-
ished irom the rugged field like a last
flash of sunshine, and von wander among
the dull remainders, the dead embers of

' the intensest life and glow that swept
your out, only yesterday, and drift-
ed it on with the skirmish line, you be-
gin to know what those words mean,
"after the battle."

It is days,since great waves of gallant
life dashed against Mission Ridge and
swept up and over it in surges ; days
since I tried to tell on how it all look-
ed ; and many days that is eVqll now in-
durating into history, and yet, I feel like
taking up the story just where I left it
on -Wednesday night, at sunset, when
our flag flapped like eagles' wings, and
the wild cry of triumph quivered along
the mountain. Standing on the edge Ofl
the field in the moonlight, calm as!
"God's acre" stretches the rough valley
that, but an hour before, jarred the rush I
and whirl of the battle. From away
beyond the Ridge, indeed, three miles
out to Chickamauga Station, the droop-
ing shots from Sheridan's guns faintly
punctuate the silence, but here, listen as
you will, you can hear no sound but the
click of ambulance wheels, slowly rolling
in with their mangled burdens ; no sigh,
no groan, nothing but the sobbingIpasel
of the Tennessee. I can never tell ys.
with what a warm feeling at the heltft4
looked up and saw the Federal ''mss
kindling like a new constellation upon
Mission Ridge; they were as welcort
dawning day to eyes that have watched
the night out. The old baleful: glare,
from rebel camp and signal light was
quenched with something thicker than
water, and Uhattannooga was at peace.

It is strange that a battle almost al-
ways lies between two breaths ofsleep:
the dreamless slumber into which men
fall upon its eve ; the calm repose they
sink in at its end. Night fairly held its
breath above the camps : the wing of
silence was over them all. Then camelThursday morning bright and beautiful.
You go out to the field; and you keep
saying over and over, "after the battle
—after the battle." Men prone upon
their faces in death's deep abasement;
here one, his head pillowed upon his
folded arms, there one, his cheek press-
ed upon a stone, as wasJacob'satBethel;
yonder one, his fingers stiffenedround
his musket. Now you pass where a
Butternut and a true blue have gone
down together, the arm of one flung'
over the other ; where a young boy of:
fifteen lies face upward, both Lands
elapsed over his heart. The sun has
touched the frost that whitened his hair,
as if he had grown old in a night, atilt it
hangs like tears fresh-fallen upon his
checks; where a Lieutenant grasps a
bush, as if he died vainly feeling ibr a
little hold upon the earth and life ; where
a stained trail leads you to a shelter be-
„hind a rook, and there a dead Captain
Who had crept away out of sight and'.
fillen asleep ; where Rebels and true
hearts lie in hurt windrows, as if death
had begun the hary.est and had wearied 1
ofthe work.

And. so, through the valley and up the
Ridge, in every attitude lie the unburi-
ed dead ; lie ;Fist as they fell in the glow
of tlie battle. And those faces are not
as yon think ; hardly one distorted with
any passion; almost all white arid calm
as Ben Adhem's dream of peace ; many
brightened with something like a smile;
a few, strangely beautiful. -Wounded
ones that escape the moonlight search
have lain silently waiting fix• morning,
without murmur or, complaint; glad
they are alive ; not grieved they are
wounded, fin' "did we not take the
Ridge!'' they say; thus did the old
soldiery spirit ofone flash up like an
expiring candle, and go out right there
on the field as lie spoke he died with
the last words on his lips, and "went
up higher."

The Late Western Virginia Scare.
The late scare about the guerrilla .at-tack on the Baltimore and Ohio Hail-

road, was a ridiculous time. Military
officers stated that Gen. Kelley had tel-
egraphed to them that he was going to
be attacked the next morning at both
New Creek and Harper's Ferry. All
the trains were accordingly stopped and
the troops were rapidly concentrated.
The truth was, that a force of perhaps
1,500 half starved guerrillas had come
down toward Winchester, and a detach.
meat of them had captured, last Mon-
day, 'a supply train of about eighty
wagons. They were sent but from
New Creek with a sufficient guard.—
This was the whole extent of the guer-
rilla invasion. If the War Department
haS old women to find districts for it, it
should seek them more remote from
guerrilla alarms.

A Horror.
There has been a horror discovered in a

Cornwall Wage—a poor lunatic confined by
his brother for twenty years in a room under
circumstances of appalling barbarity. The
villagers, accustomed to his heartrending
shrieks and howls, never interfered, "it was
none of their business." Only a stranger
discovered and delivered the miseraple being,
"more resembling a babboon than emu),
drao ala =sipped from long expoisni.v and
sufferingout ;oral' form of huthanity, stack
naked, and ally 'two old rotten begs fora
WOK' the 'description of the room in

sk.lte was etillined being loathsome be-yea dupe.-ICorreepondence N. York
ribune.

Eight at Jonesville, Virginia.
Our Whole Force Surrender,.

CUMBERLAND GAP, Jan. 6.—An over-
whelming force under Sam Jones, made
a descent on Sunday upon a small bodyof our .troops stationed near -Jonesville,
Va., consisting of about 280 of one Illi-
nois regiment, commanded by Major
Beers, and eighteen men ofNeil's Ohio
Battery.

A desperate resistance was made, con-
tinuing from 7a. m. till p. m., and
Ibllowed by the surrender of our men.
Our casualties on the lield amounted to
about thirty killed and a like number
wounded.

We also lost one gun belonging to
Neil's battery, and iwo small howit-
zers. The attacking force numbered
about I,oth). The force caps tired was
guarding the key to that region of
country which was our main reliance for
forage.

PITTSBURGH GENERAL MIR-
NETS.

PITTSIaIUiIf, Jan. 9, 1864
ITAy--'Tie market exliil,ited no

change. The receipts were barely suffi-
cient to meet the demand. .A f'cw loads
were disposed ofat the scales at 40(03.

Fi.oux---Holders remain firm in their
views. as the present suspension of navzigation prevents receipts by the river.
The receipts by wagon have been very
light. The roads are said to be M
sad condition. The current; rates from
store for dray load lots were

Extra--$6.25.
Extra Family—il7,3l.@7,so per bar-

rel. The exports East were small.
BurrEn—The market was firm, and

prices have an upward tendency- Fur-
ther mks of fresh Roll was mad,_, at
28e,

LARD---Has plenty of purchasers at
136-yl3 ;:c for leat.

GRAIN—Was firm and in good de-
mand ; in fact tlo.. demand exceeds the
supply,

Rye—Was scarce and dull; sales
were reported at $1.35081.10.

Oats--, .The stock in the market is not
heavy; , sales of 1,000 bush. at 80@,82c

COrn—llas a good steady demand;
saies'were reported at $1.2501.50.

IMat—The offerings were limited ;

White: a pure article was held at $1.14
Qt:;1..18 : red $1.3700.-10 per bush.

Barley—Spring was held at ki 1,1.35,
and Fall at $1.480-0.58.

ArriEs---The continued cold weather
has caused a better feeling among hold-
ers. A good article coin nands $2.75
@ .53 readily. Stock moderate.

EGGs—The market was firm. We
quote small sales at 21(if!25c per dozen.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
PI ILL.\ DEunu.k, Jan. 8.

Ff.oult—ls steady, and only 600 bbls.
extra family sold at $7.25(57.75 ; high
grades at $8.50(ch9.50 per bbl.

WnEAT—Market dull and prices favor
buyers at $1,62(51.65 for red.

o.vcs—Steady at 86e.
CORN—Firm at $1.13 for yellow.
RYE—Is in demand at $l.lO.

MAKEYOLTELF.-Dr. Franklin said
"a goodkick out of doors is Letter than
all the rich uncles in the world." A
young man, left to his own exertions,
driven out to stern the tide of fortune,
will raise to an eminence to which afflu-
ence an 4 luxury cannot elevate him.

Notice to Persons Subject to the Draft
All persons who claim exemption from the

next Draft on account of any of the follow-
ing cause,, can have their exemption papers
male out by calling on the undersigned, at

their office in the ojd Batik Building, Wayne -

burg, Pa.
1. The only son of parents or parent de

peniltqit !Tun him for support.
2. When:, It brother has two brothers in

the United States service.
3. The sons of aged or infirm parents de-

pen,lent upon thou for support. The pa-
rents can choose which ono th,:, .y• desire ex-
empted.

Parsons who were not twenty years of
age or over forty-fire on the 2d clay QfJuly

5. Persons who were over thirty-gTe and
married on 4:1. 1e Ist day of July last are ex-
MBE

Persons having exemption papers prepared
for any of the above cases must have them
Properly executed before reporting at New
Bright 4 m, otherwise they It ill net be heard.—
Persons who claim exemption by election of
their parents must have their papers tilled iii
the office of the Enrollment Board at Now
Brighton betbre the Draft.

D. R. P. Huss & JAB. BonnAm,
Att'ys at Law, Wayne:4)l.ll-g

Drafted Men, Take Notice. !

The undersigned is prepared to furnish ex-
emption papers for those claiming exemption
for the sevend causes named in the Con-
scription Law. Office in the Register's Office
in the Court House, Waynesburg, Pa.

O. W. G. 'WADDLE

SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE,

YAMILY SOAP MAKER..

WAR makes high prices ; Saponifier helps to re-
duce them. It makes SOAP for FOUR cents a

plund by usibg your Kitchen grease.

D- CAUTION : As spurious Iles; are offered also
be careful and only buy the Patented article put up in
IRON cans, all others being COUNTERFEITS.

111154 SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,
Philadelphia—N o. 1117 Walnut St.,

Pittsburg—Pitt St. and Duquesne Way
Nov. 25, 180.-3

5 Grover & Baker's Sewing
MACHINES for family and manufacturing purpose
es the best in use.

A. F. CfIATONEY,April 8, 1863.-Iy. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa

The Lost Found.
DR. 13.8. PATTON has returned. and is now at hisroom, prepared to welt upon those wishing any
thing in the line ofDenistry- July 1, '63.

PWAL NOTICE.
y SWIMS of iithiiinisgation of the estate of BUZ--ILBETII LINTIAItt deed , lets of lifinicingetielnIn . awed* coirott. Pn;.. Alt geeter tdasted tlodiePordiaor. ofolahloindri'llt-trid adtpst,sons snowing avast yes' I.

_
eaWidtiavhereto. notilisil-te zettilv 4. ,

sing
,

,Oakes Naiada* etaduly aramokesid for sedigneaL______.
____Jan. IS, It. A. Y. =!IPIPTIMIMISIRk ,+t.

.
,

'ALEXANDER BATES.
Merinos,

Rarethas, Poplins,

Empress Cloths,

SHAWLS,
Balmorals,

Corsets,
Linen Goods,

Blankets.

Cloaks,
Of every kind, a full assortment

ALEXANDER BATES',
21 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA

LAI ta latritita3,
Importers and Dealers in

DOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank,

P3TTSBUREIII PA.?
WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consistingof Hardware, Plain and Monistic:it Tinware,Broslies, Wooden Ware, ttaskeie, Plated Ware,

Cutlery, Iron Wars, Japanue4 Ware, and
Cooking I:4,lpils of all kinds.

A great variety (If Shaker ri,,eds, Bird Ceke,F.s,
,
can

be obtained on the most reasonat!e'terms.
Refrigerators and Water Coolers,

DOOR rei,a,Ts AND FANCY
Sept. 23, ISO

Gooris.
KAY & rUCHARDS

W. D. PATAVIAIII1 1
No. 87 Fourth St• 9)7Pittsburah

9 Pa,
CARPETS, OIL CLOTIIS, SII ADES, DIIUGGETS,

and all in their hoe, which they otter at prices
much reeuced front tllone of last seot .on, hami ltg neon
jmrchosed during the late docline at Lowest CASU
RATES.

CHURCH CARPETS,
supplied as usual on small ac,eanee on coil.

Dec. 2,1663.-21 a.

(r)New Hat and Cap Store.—
WM. FLEMING,No. 139 WOOD Stree
PITTSIIt.7II, PA., has established a
NEW .11,47',1ND CJIP HOUSE, andpersons visiting the city will find it a

first class estalilisimient, fitted up in the latest modernsiyle, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
andRetail Trade. A large stock ofevery variety, styleand quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
han il, whichwill be sold at the very lowest prices.—bir.Flerning is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees Retie-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

Cheap Side.
WM. A. PORTER

siatr r geet P.cndand setIlienctEedassteurA citieswi thc ti to •ij~ very
embracing every article usually kept in a country
store. lie calls especiat attention to a large, assort-
ment of

LADIES' CLOAKS OF THE LATEST STYLE,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Cheaper thin can he MiuAlit in :Loy other market. He
pledges himself to sell Boots and Shoes cheater than
what they have been sold fur the last five years.—
Ilis assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
is unusually large and cheap Piece Goods in endless
variety. We are anxious to sell out this new stock of
goods. NVe invite every hotly to cie;l 'and examine
our Much, it Will east you nothing ; our polite young
salesman, Mr. *TUBAS, will take great Neasure in
snowing you through. Currie one. Come all.

Waynesburg, Dec. 23, V. WDf. A. PORTER.

C:9OSS 13C2O I=l. 'fS
CELEBRATED PREPARED

Java Coffee:
WARRANTED

UPERIOR TO ANY IN THE MARKET!
TT is used by first class families everywhere, and
1, highly recommended for nervous and dyspeptic
persons, being very nutritious and free from all dela-
terimis substances, in testimony of which I hive e'er-
till, ales 11,1111 the most eminent Physicians and
Chemists in this country. Try it,and you will be sure
to continue its use in preference to any other.

Sold for Twenty-Five Cents per Pound by first class
Grocers throu.thout the United states.

ihal-A liberal discount to the trade.
Pet op only by

LEWIS A. OSBORN,
Wholesale Depot, 69 Warren St.; N. V.

Dee.16,'63-2m.

NO MORE GRAY HAIR !

LUXUIIANT lIAIR BY USING

THE 111JUVEIATOR,
For Restoring and Beautifying tho Hair !!

rums is an article but recently introduced into this
country, h o t has lung been favorably ki.own by

the nubility of France as their only effectual Il AlbRES, ,TORER. It in complete within no otherdressing or accompaniment of any Simi being neces-sary to secure the tittainment of the following desira-ble temlts, other than a close compliance with thedirections
1. It will, in nature's own manner, restoreGray Hair to its original color.
2. It will make it grow on Bald Heads.
3. It will restore the Natural Secretions:
4. It will remove the Dandruff and Itching.5. It will make the Hair .Soft and Glossy.6. It will preserve the Original Color in Oldfl ge.
7. It will prevent the Hair from Falling Off.8. It will cure all Di stases ofthe Scalp.
It m not a Dye ; contains no Nitrate of Silver. orany other logrethent injurious to either Skin or Hair.
Price, ONE DOLLAIt.
For aale by all m.per.table Di uggists.

JOHNSTON,BIIIINGeneral Agent,Cor. Salithri.i Fourth $lB., PittsburghDee.16,'63,

LEGAL NOTICE.
LETTERS testamentary u9ett the estate of Samuelniffegardell, fLo. , of Wa,,' ae p., Greene county,deed., having beim ~;ranNEd by the Regia:er et saidcounty to th.t nittler,,igned. All nelsons knowing
theinselvesindel,;ted to said estate are hereby notifiedto pay the same, ana 00se having claims against slidestate arc requested to present them duly authentica-ted for settlement. J. A. SANTEE,

Battelle Tp., Monongalia Co., W. Va.J. B, Executor.

LEGAL NOTICE.
LETTERS of Administration on the estate of JohnPhillips of Phelan, late of Morris tp., Greene coun-ty. Pa., deed, having been granted to the unde signed.All persous indsbtsd to said estate are requested to"take immediate payment. A ll having claims againsttile same are requested to present them properly autheeticated tor settletneht.

Jan. 6, 1601. MALLNIDA PHILLIPS, Adm'r.

LEGAL NOTICE.
EMIG ofAdmrtinn of MA estat.,e. Pos.G. VoltiMily: late

rp tp., Girona
-

eotimg,Oath* teen t. 11,0 e 'Gagster ofGreeneminty to the undmigneg,' hereby Malin allis,-sotis WOWto an* imam to game fotward and paythe seine; and flattryWs*/ flau!se ageism =id NW*jopresent timilddlappna dorasuleineim
1041Gfil McialiffEloitJae. 0, IM4. Administrator.

Gila elpllia.
Dr. HoOfland's
GERMAN BITTER►

PREPARED
, A

BY DR. a. N. JACKSON, Phil4:, Pa.

13 IiOT A
Bar Rooni Drink

OR A t,..

SUBSTITUTE FOB BUN
OR AR

Intoßicating Beverage, but
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EMU
A PURE TONIQ,

Free from Alcoholic) Stimulant or Irti*me
432,,

AND WILL MUTUALLY OZT3
LIVER COMPLAINT,

pIrS,IPEPSIA,
and 4AIINPICS.

Hoofland's German Bitters
WILL CAREEVERY CASE-OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Disease of
tic lkidneys, aud Diseases arts•

Jug iron) a Disordered
stomach.

OaSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOM
Resulting from Disorders of the DigehjiiteOrgans;
Constipation, inward Files, Fulness of Blood to ibio
(lead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburnb,Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the BlienPle
Sour Eructations, Sinking qr Fluttering at the it
the Stomach, Swimming of the Mad, Hurried liasDifficult Breathing, Fluttering at the lienrt,t elm
or :Suffocating ?Sensations when in a lying postern,
Dimness of Vision, Diits or Webe hero& the Std
lever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of i's.sp ratio , Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes Pate In
the Side, Back, 4.;hest, I,ituhs, &c., Su,ddel littname Of
Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant lin oi
Evil, and greatDepression ofSpirits.

Hoofland's German Bitters
WILL OWL YOU

A GOOD AVETITII,
SRONGNERVES,

HEALTY NERVES.
STEADY' NEILILEA,

101113 K FESLINCO,
griERGETIC;KE,W“u.

HEALTY PRECINciItA GOOD CONSTITUTION,
A +STRONG CONATriUTIONB

A LICALTDY @ONSTITUT/ON,
A iiOUNU CONSI7IIII3OII.

WEAK
Pel!cafe
Thin

WILL WAKE 486

Depressed

I=

triLL BUHL? TUB
• •

STAMM,
nearly,

Steak
Llveirs

I=

WILL MASS THE
Sallow Complexion Clears

WILL SAKE TEIS
Dull Eye - View k. HOS%

Win prove aWaft la

EveryFamily
Can kw tamed br ;Affect 0/114 bp

MALE
OR

FEMALE, wow'.

PAATIOIIWU4 NoTzomi
Thereare malty prepssatioussold under the aensegBitters, put up in sivarerbottles, compounded of i

cheapest „whiskey or e01.01)401111111, meting hem XI to40 cents per gallon, the taste distilped by AniBo.oll
riander e4euri.

Tbis clues of Bitters has caused and will coecrene to
catge, asking us they can beeold, hundreds tu dot the
death of the drunkald. By their use the system=continually under The influence of Alcoholic
laws of the worst kind, the desire forLiquoels creased
and kept up, and the result is all the ho re attinideM
upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor ablwe poldwit the following receipt. Get use butigge"4
ilootiand's Gertqau Bitters and mix "atilt three
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the result:oe*be a preparation that Will far ettel in medical vino*
and true excellence any of the nutuaratig Liquor Hip
tern in the triarkel, andwill cost much teas. You w
have all the virtues of POOFLAND7S arrvaaa In Wo-nect io a i with a good article of _Liquor. ava coach leo
price than these inferior greparatiousTvW. coat you.

RULICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARABMIII9. waitingewer
with ecarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured to a
very short. time; ono bottle In egarktralee, wUI taritel
inos,teurprintna Kea..

lida 7Marl%Resulting trout fevers ofany kltni—Thoan Skims VIPrenew your Strength in a very abort Uwe.

FEIVELII AN BAGVII,
The thrills *ill not return tf these Arthur, ere tsuutiss.iv__„,,No person iu a Fever runt Ague Marini e4osiiirwithout thew,

From .Rry. J. •Arclaton Brown, D. D., Uttar at
the Encyclopedia 0Religious Knoudedce.Although not disposed 'to lavoy or reeomfficad Pelee;

~.4 1.!d le illes in general, [lnoue!) distrust of then togreilt.wits and effects; I yet know of no sufficient releases
why a matt may not testily to the benefits he believe.;
himself to have received front any simple ptetunatkMy
in the hope that he may thus contribute to ate bane&
of others.

I do this the more readily In regard to BooSand's
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. At Jackson, oftble
city, because I was prejudiced against them for molly
years, under the impression that they were chiefl as
alcoholic mixture. lam indettted to Lay friend,
ddiumnaker, Esq,, fin the preludi
proper tests, and tier encouragement to try than, w
suffering from great and long continued debility. The
use of three bottles ofthese Illtteq, at the beginning di
the present year, was followed by evident relief, cad
restoration to a degree of bodlty and mental vigor
which I had not felt for six mouths before, ead tad
almost despaired of regaining. I therefore thauk Nod
and my friend for directing me to the nee of them.

phila., June 23, '6l. J. N. BROWN.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDISINY

We call the attention of all banter! friend's % pie
army to the fact that "1100FLANIrti AIL
tera" will cure nine-tenths ofthe.dine&SeePtexposures and privations "Incident to cvapitte. 1*W%lists, published almost daily in typirwapapen, tinarrival of the sick, It will b"aPpt "A that Yea I
prooortion are suffering (twit awbiift.". Every cabs dithat kind can be readily curdd by Llooilarten Illjerninuelinters. Diseaskes resulting from distirders ofthe 46.
geetive organs are epeedly removed. We !oven
hesitation In stating thats lr these Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers, hundreds of Hula might ivsaved that ulherwise will be lost.

The. proprietors are daily receiving. khniikful Intim
from sufferers in the army sad hirtißals, who have
been restored to health by the UM drwoo,LiipowN, giqp
to then) by their fiituds.

BEWARE OF COUNTIA/MnIMII!
See that the algnatare of "C. M. imormolt.vr OPIthe WII4PPEZ ofeach bottle.

PRICES.
LARGE PEI 8O TLS, 01 UAL pm& OMMEDIUM prize 15 " "oa pot. 4.01The Large Size, on Belmont of the quant7ty the hotties hold, are much the cheaper.

Should your nearest druggist timbal'stheetrt do
not be put off by any. ofthe intoskatingthat may be offered In he place, but semi to vs,
we will forward, geeurely peeked, by express.

Principal Office and gliannl ls9l*
NO. 631 Altelf gaggrei

JONES & EVAN 4
(Suiceogor to C. 1114ACMIllic4.1014 .

Xsirognalel4llol6-
nor Fos ky Deuce 2ol4llo=hitla tia• Visaed maw.


